
*Attention Para-educators* 
CASD Summer Professional Development Opportunities 

July 29 through August 9, 2019 
To register, email Emmylu Accordino at eaccordino@clearfield.org 

“Go Bison!” 

 
 
Monday 7/29/19 (8:30am to 11:30am) 
Topic: Office 365 Basics: Word, Excel, Power Point and Teams 
Facilitator: Mike Baker 
Overview: This session will explore Office 365 at a beginning user level with intent to alleviate 
feeling overwhelmed by Technology or Office tools.  There will be a basic overview of Word, 
Office, Power Point, along with how to gain confidence in using each in the online/cloud 
platform.  (This session will also support users to be more prepared for this day’s afternoon 
offering.)  IU 10 and all around great person Mike Baker will be ready to help you! 
*3 hours of continuing education credit will be awarded* 
 
 
Monday 7/29/19 (12:30pm to 3:30pm) 
Topic: Office 365 Next Steps with Utilization of Teams emphasis 
Facilitator: Mike Baker 
Overview: If you are already comfortable with using an online/cloud platform and need guided 
time to make Microsoft Teams work for your educational role, this session is for you!  IU 10 
Mike Baker will be ready to differentiate towards your needs with working knowledge of the 
potential of Microsoft Teams. 
*3 hours of continuing education credit will be awarded* 
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Tuesday 7/30/19 (12:30pm to 3:30pm) 
Topic: Using Excel in my role as an educator 
Facilitator: Mike Baker 
Overview: Excel is a powerful tool that can do much more than crunch numbers.  This session 
will support educators to not only become confident in opening an excel spreadsheet, but it will 
also introduce Excel features such as sorting, organizing, and using formulas.   
*3 hours of continuing education credit will be awarded* 
 
 
Wednesday, 7/31/19 (8:30am to 11:30am) 
Topic: Intro to STEM 
Facilitator: Renee McQuown 
Overview: This opportunity is specifically intended to dive into what STEM is and what STEM 
isn’t.  In addition, this hands on session will support the support of STEM as an integrated 
mindset for the classroom you currently teach within.  Come join IU 10’s Renee McQuown 
knowing STEM is in her wheelhouse, and she is ready to help you in your educational role to 
utilized STEM mindsets!  Also, please know that though this course is its own entity, a great 
follow up would be “Literature Café” held on this same day in the afternoon. 
*3 hours of continuing education credit will be awarded* 
 
 
Thursday, 8/1/19 (12:30pm to 3:30pm) 
Topic: Work/Life Balance 
Facilitator: Renee McQuown 
Overview: When work gets in the way of life and life gets in the way of work because both 
operate 24/7/365, stress goes up and your effectiveness goes down.  In today’s world of 
education, who couldn’t use some help in this area.  Renee McQuown will be ready to help you 
be the best person possible for you and for your students. 
*3 hours of continuing education credit will be awarded* 
 
 
Friday, 8/2/19 (8:30am to 11:30am) 
Topic: ALICE refresh and trending challenges 
Facilitator: Officer Chuck Marshall and friends 
Overview: The challenges of non-academic considerations never stays the same.  Come learn 
more about current trends in security and challenges including student use of “crap” they 
shouldn’t use. 
*3 hours of continuing education credit will be awarded* 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tuesday, 8/6/19 (8:30am to 3:30pm) 
Topic: CPI Refresher 
Facilitators: Ryan Gill, IU 10 
Overview: Don’t let that CPI certification become inactive!  Let a fan favorite, Ryan Gill, not only 
keep both you and your CPI certification fresh!  This is a refresher course and cannot certify 
“first time” or inactive certification CPI participants. 
*6 hours of continuing education credit will be awarded* 
 
 
Wednesday, 8/7/19 (8:30am to 3:30pm) 
Topic: Behavior and Trauma-Informed Care 
Facilitator: TBD 
Overview: We know more than we’ve ever known about the impact of trauma and presenting 
needs of children.  What do we do about it?  This course will balance information and 
collaboration in an on-going effort to make a difference to steer behavior toward meaningful 
student output while acknowledging the ever growing presence of trauma in children’s lives.  
Don’t be scared my “Facilitator: TBD,” communication with a panel of researchers and state 
leads is taking place to help assure this course helps you to support your students’ needs and 
backgrounds. 
*6 hours of continuing education credit will be awarded* 
 
 
Friday, 8/9/19 (8:30am to 11:30am) 
Topic: Getting ready to implement DIBELS 
Facilitator: Heather Spotts and Lauren Smith, IU 10 
Overview: This course intends to support teachers of Grade 2 and Grade 3 (across all tiers of 
service) to implement DIBELS and use the data to make informed decisions.  Also, teachers of 
grades 4-6 that traditionally work with struggling students in the area of literacy are welcome! 
*3 hours of continuing education credit will be awarded* 
 
 


